Abstract
Introduction
Current advances in technology increasingly put more processing power and multiple sensing circuits into smaller devices that are then coupled with wireless communication interfaces [9] . Such devices can then he deployed to ohtain hitherto unavailable data. Some examples of applications that have been enabled through sensor networks include: soil condition monitoring for agricultural purposes, habitat monitoring and surveillance of the structural conditions of buildings [8] .
With the increasing facility experienced in deploying sensor networks, soon multiple users will be able to deploy sensor networks for their own applications over the same geographic region. Communication primitives then are required to enable these networks to interoperate if resource sharing is desired. One readily available communication primitive is ooding. While ooding enables data-cenhic routing paradigms [ l l ] and allows two sensor networks to exchange data, it does not scale well with increasing network size due to its at architecture. Given that communication costs are among the highest experienced by sensor devices [25, 6, 241 , it is well known that ooding has the disadvantage of spreading packets indiscriminately to all nodes in the network, irrespective of their intended destination.
To address these issues we propose a semantic-based routing architecture. Routing in networks has two essential components: an address naming system and rules that dictate how incoming packets to a host may be forwarded. Such rules are usually based on the knowledge the current host has of the rest of the network and of the intended destination ofthe packet. The goal of our work is to provide routing that achieves dynamic modi cation to both such structures and to the rules that describe the routing paradigms. Rules in this architecture process packets based on the underlying structure of the address naming system instead of any instance of a naming system. Thus multiple overlaid addressing systems can be simultaneously supported. With dynamic rule modi cation, if conditions in the network change, routing rules are updated to re ect application level communication needs. Because the focus is on the meaning of terms of the address system (and not on the value of the terms thcmselves) and on the relationships among the terms, our architecture is essentially a semantics-based routing architecture.
The advantages of semantic routing is that the address system may be speci ed in terms of application-level data attributes and the sensor network's routing structure can be 0-7803-8815-1/04/$20.00 02004 IEEEestablished according to attributes most suited to data exchange requirements. In this way data are fonvarded only to rclevant parts of the network, therefore increasing handwidth utilization ef cienc y and conserving energy. In addition, our work enables the simultaneous resolution of multiple overlaid addressing systems while maintaining a single routing process. Thus location-based addressing schemes, application speci c based addressing schemes or IP-based addressing schemes may co-exist in the same physical network simultaneously each successfully delivering packets to their destinations. With semantic routing, parts of the network can be communicating in order to decide where a tracked object's current location is, while simultaneously another subset of sensors is sharing collected data to obtain the average of the variable under observation (e.g., humidity) at a local scope.
We establish the context of our work in Sec. 2, explain our motivation in Sec. 3, describe the components of ow architecture in Sec. 4 and conclude in Sec. 7. This paper is essentially a description of our architecture. Currently efforts are being directed to implement the concepts presented in a sensor network testbed. Evaluation results will be published in the future.
Related Work
In the design of our semantic muting framework we draw on a rich literature on semantic web, web services, peer-to-peer (P2P) networks and content-based routing. In P2P lookup systems such as Tapestry, Pastry, CAN, Chord [28, 19, 17, 221 among others, a data object is associated with a key and information ahout this association is stored in the network. Name-based routing algorithms allow nodes to locate these storage points for any key. Routing tables become effectively hash tables for various attribute values. Simple Semantic Routing Trees for sensor networks are proposed in many places such as [ 13, 111, in which queries are forwarded based on the attributes of children nodes. Our work, while enabling the deployment of semantic-based data routing as the ones proposed above, seeks to introduce an architecture that can support a general semantic-based routing mechanism. In addition, we also focus on enabling dynamic modi cation to the routing rules in order to meet application level communication needs.
Ontologies are at the core of semantic information processing and we use ontologies to dene the actions supported by o w routing process. There is a vast software technology to support systems that require ontologies. For example, ontologies can he represented using the DARPA Agent Markup Language @AML) [4] . Sensors can be marked-up with these ontologies using RDF Instance Creator (RIC) [18] for discovery by routers.
Reference 171 presents ideas most similar to ours. In this work, the authors implement the sensor network as sensor web services that are dynamically integrated with other network components. DAML describes the sensor services (ontology of services). Fuselets are lightweight data fusion algorithms that are hosted on various nodes. Every node distributes its fuselet indexing information to other nodes and content-based routing tables are created based on this indexing information, A content-based routing module is responsible for discovering new peers and updating routing tables. The prototype system can dynamically integrate various sensors and fusion services into new applications. Exposing sensor systems as services available to other nodes in the network can be enabled in our framework, but our main focus is on establishing routing architectures within the sensor network that can be used to route data within the sensor network itself and across sensor networks deployed for different applications.
Reference [26] is a recent work which describes a region based communication programming primitive that allows programmers to treat regions as single abstractions.
These regions maybe de ned by connectivity, location or other properties of the nodes (i.e., they are marked by an ontology of attributes). The routing process in our architecture can bene t from the expressiveness of the abstractions above and implement more ef cient routing rules.
Motivation
Semantic routing implies the use of labeled or attributed data from within a data stream as a hasis of routing decisions. By attributed data we mean [ Consider the following scenario: sensor networks are being deployed over a forest for habitat monitoring. Various research groups expressed interest in evaluating the impact pollution to a lake would have on the drinking habits of the animals living in the forest. For this application scenario, most requests for data would be directed to sensors in the vicinity of the lake, to report the intensity and frequency of animal activity close to the lake as the quality of the water changes. A more ef cient way of directing such requests is to partition the sensors into logical regions, and forward requests that map into regions covering the lake. Such location attributes could be part of the sensors' capabilities (e.g., sensors with GPS), tagged at deployment time, or updated via restricted ooding started at strategically selected sensors (e.g., all sensors within 5 hops update location attribute to "near Lake").
As an example, consider splitting the forest into quadrants and each quadrant being split into four sub-quadrants.
We then effectively have established a two level quadtreelike partition of the forest. If we name the upper half part of the partitioned region as "T" (top), the bottom half " B (bottom), the left half as ''U' (left) and the right half as "R," then we have speci ed an address naming scheme for the sensors in the forest. "Lake" can be mapped to sensors that are de ned by [Ql,BL] and [Q2,B], in which Q1 denote the quadrant speci cation and Q2 the sub-quadrant. Each subquadrant would elect one sensor to be the semantic router for the region, and the same would be true for each quadrant. Sub-quadrant semantic routers establish paths to their quadrant semantic routers, while these latter establish paths among themselves. Data requests are forwarded to the closest sub-quadrant semantic router that has the same {Ql,Q2}
attributes as the sender. This is illustrated in Fig. 2 . In this context, the amibutes "L," "R," "T," and " B are merely address names. The underlying structure is the quadtree, which is re ected in the address naning structure. Each leaf node in the quadtree represents one sub-quadrant specied uniquely by the combination of {Ql,Q2} attributes. Q1 and Q2 represent the two levels of the quadtree, while sensors with the same Q1 attribute belong to the same "parent." Given this direct mapping between the structure found in the address names and the topology of the known paths interconnecting the semantic routers, very simple routing rules can be established for data forwarding (such as up*/down* [5] algorithms). It is impor-tant to note that the names themselves ("L," "R," etc.) employed in this address systems serve only to indicate to the routing process whether a particular region has been reached or not. In other words, as long as the naming structure remains the same, and the names are properly identi ed, i.e., either through explicit pairings (e.g., [Ql, . . .], [QZ, . . .]) or a pre-speci ed order of appearance (e.g. the name for Q1 precedes QZ), the specic names themselves are arbitrary. That is, we can choose to have {TL = 1,TR = 2,BL = 3, BR = 4} and still be able to apply the same routing rules. Thus, an application that uses "." as name separator and has provision for four levels in the quadtree may well resemble the structure shown in Fig. 3 . Since the routing rules are the same, semantic routers that are aware of both naming systems can function as gateways and forward data requests from one sensor system to the other, as depicted in Fig. 4 . While Fig. 4 depicts two sensor systems side-by-side, nothing prevents the two address naming systems to co-exist in the same set of sensor devices. In this way, semantic routers in each sub-quadrant would be aware of two naming systems and applications may choose one addressing name over the other.
While this example is straightfonvard, it is representative of a broad range of semantic routing possibilities. Because the logical regions are formed based on the attributes existent at the sensors, different routing structures based on the same regions can be formed. Thus, instead of the example above (two hierarchical quadtree structures co-existing in the same network with the only difference being the address names), suppose that the two routing structures that coexist in the same network are: (A) the hierarchical quadtree structure depicted above, and (B) a "mesh" like structure, in which sub-quadrant semantic routen are aware of paths only to adjacent sub-quadrant semantic routers. Routing (such as average temperature or humidity) can choose to employ addressinglrouting scheme (A), which facilitates innetwork data fusiodaggregation, whereas applications such as target tracking may choose to employ addressinghouting scheme (s), which facilitates communication with adjacent sub-quadrants (e.g., requesting them to increase monitoring frequency as the target moves closer to the boundaries of the current sub-quadrant). Hybrid combinations of the two schemes are also possible. From the example above, different routing schemes can bene t different applications, and a routing architecturc that can be adaptive to application-level needs will enhance the performande of the application executed by the sensor network.
Semantic Routing
Our proposed routing framework is illustrated in Fig.  5 . Users interface with the sensor network through their own control points. Sensor networks can be tasked to retrieve information regarding the event they are monitoring through the exported functionality of the application level. Once an information request reaches the sensor network, application-level collaborations are formed that can solve the problem. Data exchanges occur according to the routing requirements of the applications. The logical structure of a sensor network application is the presence of information o w from the user to the sensors mediated through semantic routers. Once the information request reaches the sensors, application speci c routing structures are formed to solve the problem satisfactorily.
In Fig. 5 , an application requiring estimation of a variable (e.g., soil moisture) within a local scope is needed. The addressing system employed is a location based scheme, similar to the one in Sec. 3, but in which the deployed area of the sensor network is subdivided into 9 regions. Regions in a column receive attributes of { N (North), C (Center), S (South)} while regions in a row receive attributes of {W (West), C (Center), E (East)}. One device (that has more resources available) in each region is elected as the semantic router for that region. Regions that have attributes matching those speci ed by the application can form localized group that can collaborate among themselves to solve the estimation problem. Once an estimated result is obtained the information gathered is sent back to the user. In the following sections we explain in detail the components of our solution and their functionality.
In the case of application-speci c attributes (e.g. for intruder detection or estimate local soil conditions), we apply semantic routing to intercept the incoming data and pass them to a locally-executing component of the appropriate distributed algorithm. For example, for a problem requiring building a consensus among sensors in a group ("Is the intruder present?"), the value destined for distribution within a local quadrant of sensor nodes is routed to the application (Fig. 5) where the consensus algorithm is executed. Additionally, the value is propagated (routed) to other nodes in the local quadrant unchanged, or based on the consensus ,computation, updated and propagated. These routing rules are established and maintained in the routing rules base. More details of the components of our solution follow (Fig. 6). 
Semantic Router
Our proposed Semantic Router (Fig. 6 ) is comprised of a list-based routing table, a routing rules base, a rules engine, and a set of base routing functions provided by the node's transport function. The routing table (Fig. 6) contains entries associated with each next bop. The illustration of Fig. 6 depicts only one such logical routing table that is currently being supported by the router. The illustrated example follows the example of Fig. 5 . Nine square regions partition logically the area on which the sensor network is deployed, and location anributes are primarily used to route data. The rst eld (most encompassing one) is arbitrarily chosen to be the eld for the North-South direction. The routing table belongs to the semantic router for the square "Center + West" (CW). Thus if a packet amves with "destination" square "CW' and species enough attributes for the semantic router to determine it was addressed to itself, it will pass the packet up to the local application. Otherwise, if the list of attributes is not enough to single out a speci c device the packet will be ooded to all members which share the " C W location attribute. Packets that are addressed to other squares are routed rst along "NORTH-SOUTH direction and then along "WEST-EAST," that is, forwarded to all adjacent semantic routers, since the "NORTH-SOUTH eld does not contain (i.e., is not more encompassing than) the "WEST-EAST" eld.
The routing rules base is intended to capture relatively static routing rules associated with the identi ed attributes. These rules are captured in a tabular format and interpreted Table, and Routing Rules and executed by the rules engine. Fig. 6 shows a few entries in the rules base. The rules engine is intended to interpret (thus permitting the rules base to be modi ed at run time) each rule as it applies to an incoming packet. The rules engine is binary whereas the rules are not. The rules engine calls the base networking functions to achieve handshaking with existing point to point communication protocols available in the sensor hardware.
Routing Extensibility
A major goal of the Semantic Routing is to enable multiple overlaid routing paradigms and the adaptability to changing routing semantics. To pcrmit this e xibility, both the routing attributes and the routing rules must he dynamic and extensible. For this purpose we choose XML for attribute de nition which when used properly allows the introduction of new attributes. New attribute elds may be merely a new instance in the ontology, or a new class if it is introducing new paradigms. These changes can be disseminated by a control point. With respect to the routing rules, we anticipate on-the-y changes to routing rules in reaction to the localized execution of the consensus algorithms (hut not the attributes).
As an example, terms that need be speci ed and implemented in the ontology include but are not limited to (using an OIL [IO] In the example ontology above (by no means exhaustive), we de ned concepts such as name, value, address.
We also introduced slots (also may be called roles or attributes [ lo]) such as number-of-levels, address-name and adjacenf-fo, among others. These terms compose the vocabuliuy upon which routing rules may be built. The routing process fully supports all the terms in the ontology, so if an address A.B.C.D is given to the routing process, it can nd out how many levels A.6.C.D contains by calling number-of-levels, or whether A.6.C.D is adjacentto A.B.C.E. The ontology supported by the routing process will de ne the expressiveness of the routing rules. A routing ontology that is not concemed about hierarchies in the structure may well dispense with level de nitions.
Implementation Issues
In order for the semantic routing scheme to provide energy savings in communication, the underlying routing infrastructure must provide different abstractions that incur in different energy costs when delivering packets, e.g., unicast delivery over multi-hop vs. hop-restricted ooding. It is in the proper matching of the routing abstractions with the intended destinations that energy savings can be achieved. Potential types of destinations within an address system include (1) one single host (destination), (2) multiple colocated hosts or (3) multiple non-co-located hosts.
We chose a clustered approach, in which clusters are formed based on location attributes, as the underlying routing infra-structure on which we build the semantic routing scheme. A hierarchy of attributes and corresponding clusters ensures scalability, which is essential when considering the potential size of sensor networks. Clusters naturally establish localized control boundaries, and cluster leaders are the semantic routers that can coordinate communication among sensors within the cluster. For unicast communications across clusters, if the unicast route is not known, data packets can be forwarded through the semantic routers.
Group communication as exempli ed by (2) above can also be mapped to clusters, and individual hosts can be tracked by cluster leaders, resulting in support for the case (3) listed in the preceding paragraph.
Maintenance of.the hierarchy of clusters requires a x ed cost in terms of message exchanges, which does not depend on the amount of incoming data requests. In fact, by spending energy in maintaining the hierarchical clusters a high volume of incoming requests for different types of data can be better supported, as data requests can be directed to relevant regions. A higher number of levels in the hierarchy requires a corresponding higher maintenance cost, as more clusters are involved. However, this also means that data packets can be more accurately delivered to relevant parts of the network. Dynamic changes in the number of levels or the cluster attributes can effectively support changes in the type of incoming data requests. As described in Sec. 4.2, an ontology speci es the relationship between terms in the routing scheme. Such terms de ne data structures or functions that can manipulate the data structures used to obtain the information necessary to apply the routing rules correctly. Applications may update the rules base to t their communication needs. This can be done on-the-y as long as the terms modi ed are present in the ontology understood by the semantic router. Sharing different ontologies will be part of our future work.
Applications and Semantic Routing
In our architecture, the semantic routing layer will export its services directly to the application layer. In addition to support for communication needs that are related to locating the desired sensors, we also propose exporting functionalities that deal with the performance of the network, such as controlling the sensors' Sleepmake cycles to improve or degrade metrics such as throughput andor delay as needed (Sec. 5.1).
The main interface an application has with sensor networks will be a single computer (e.g., PC laptop) bridging the sensor network and the scientist. From this component the sensor system can be tasked with experiments, schedules, routing rules changes and other parameters that affect performance and execution. In addition, through this interface the application is capable of distributing components of itself that are required to execute locally at the sensor nodes (local-apps). These distributed parts of the application enable in-network processing and event triggering and resolution.
Accommodation of Sleep-Wake Schedules of Sensors
The challenge to intelligcntly manage slccp wake cycles is to both maximize the inactive (asleep) periods of sensor nodes while preserving sufcient active (awake) time to accomplish sensor tasks of actual sensing, transmission, reception and most relevant to this paper, routing.
With respect to energy conservation, research has shown that wireless communication accounts for the largest portion of energy consumption [23, 25, 6, 24] in a typical system, and maintaining the radios in idle state (not awake or asleep) can be as expensive as the data reception mode. In a complex sensing environment with many sensors and one or more sensing missions, scheduling must be performed in an intelligent and adaptive manner which re ects the needs of the application at hand or modes of operation (for example, slow/fast sampling, tracking, localization etc ...).
Within a scnsor subnet (dened by say a clustering mechanism) we propose the use of a coordinator (a designated local-app) which can manage the SW schedules for communication purposes such that collision and overhearing are minimized. Simple schedules based on the periodicity of transmissions and priorities can be devised and distributed to all sensors within a subnet. Such schedules address a subset of real-time scheduling concems. In a more complex system, the task communication model for each mode of operation maybe known in advance permitting a coordinator to centrally devise an initial schedule. Collaboration among a subnet of sensors might be required however, to determine the best schedules given unknown sensed data frequencies or patterns or any local behavior unknown a priori. Therefore, we are working on developing a set of SW schedules based on ontologies and conditions associated with known modes of operation with tunable parameters (such as self-awake frequency and duty-cycle). We envision that this vocabulary will be tied in to the semantic routing ontology thus enabling an ef cient SW schedule which addresses the routing needs of the tasks and visa versa (accommodating SW schedules in the selected routes). Such a coupling reduces delays which can be incurred if nodes needed for routing do not have SW schedules which coincide temporally or spatially with the routing requirements (for e.g. nodes required for routing should not be asleep at crucial times/ locations). Building a framework where the SW schedules are directly related to an application and its routing structure is an important aspect of our work. , velocity-monotonic scheduling to minimize deadline miss ratios [2] and algorithmic solutions that explore energy-latency tradeoffs [27] . Such techniques must be explored in order to meet the various requirements of our tasks.
Future Work
Our future work will focus on a general paradigm and framework for semantic routing using extensible data representations for attributes. This will include building routing table data structures based on XML attribute representations and building a semantics-based attribute handling rules for driving a routing engine. The routing engine will also provide common function calls and interpretation of rules-base for processing attributed data under sleep wake schedules.
Conclusion
In this paper we presented our proposed architecture of semantics based routing to intemetwork sensor systems. In semantic routing network addresses are data attributes that are grouped together according to a pre-speci ed structure. Packets are forwarded by semantic routers according to rules that process the packets based on the structure of their sourceidestination addresses. Thus new attribute values may be used concurrently as long as the addressing structure is well de ned. We also support dynamic modication of the rules base that govem the routing process and enable changes in the Sleepmake cycle of sensors to improve or degrade network performance. In this way we established a layer that is expressive enough to support different communication paradigms needed by complex sensor network applications.
The signi cance of the proposed semantic routing approach is threefold (1) by limiting the scope of routing within speci c subsets of the sensor network there is an opportunity to limit excess energy use otherwise expended on general purpose data routing. In essence, we can limit routing to involve only those nodes relevant for the data o w of the sensing application, (2) the use of attribute-based routing permits the ef cient reconciliation of multiple overlaid routing paradigms and (3) supporting dynamic modi cation of routing rules enables establishing application speci c communication needs. For example, it,is possible, using our attribute-based approach, to bridge a location-based routing paradigm with name-based hierarchical one (e.g., IP). In the context of the broader sensor network research, this facilitates routing models corrcsponding to sensed attributes (e.g., temperature, moisture, etc.) or on derived but orthogonal attributes (e.g., consensus beliefs or other data aggregations and boundary detection). The technique is intended to be e xihle and extensible as new attributes are required. 141 The DARPA Agent Markup Language. URL. http: //www.daml.org/.
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